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CAP JAS.

An interesting question relating to amend-
Dllents in actions of capias was presented in tie

eo-.ee of Siater v. Belisie. The plaintiff obtained

leave to amend an error in the wnit in which

the defendant was described by a wrong Chrie-

tian Dname; but the affidavit on which the

'2Pias issued, and in whicb the same error oc-
CuITed, remained in the record without rectifi-

etiOn. The majority in Review have over-
rIQled the decision of the Judge of first instance,
atnd have heid this defect in the affidavit to be

fitOI There were two other pointe in the case.
1ýeplaintiff iad obtained the immediate return

0f the writ of capias, in order to eifect the
alidment in question. The Court holds that
",1der 820 C. P., the defendant alone lias the

r1ght to apply for the immediate return of the

"Tt- Lastly, the amended writ was eerved on
the defendant only 4 few days before the re-

turn' day. It le held by the Court that the
11eua1 delay of ten daye, required for service of

the original summons, ouglit to, have been

allowed between service and return of the
arnenlded procees.

ACTIONS 0F DAMAGES.

it l obvions to any one wio sees much of
the Proceedirige in our Courte, that actions of

dlanaeg of one sort or another constitute a
e011idale portion of current litigation.
4 1Prt fromn the more serious cases arising from

accidenits and the like, we find every month
41ailerous petty suite in which damages are
Sol1ght for elander, assauit, iliegal arreet, capias,
attaclimrenti etc., often on grounds purely frivo-
lOUe8 The difficulty of laying down definite

tnle8 for the deteninination of these cases may
e'ceount to some extent for the frequency with

'*'htbey are inetituted. Tfhe case of Char-

tadv. Pudntey, in the present issue, affords an

%Pt iuaion~ of the uncertainty which attends
Sellh cases. Taking the facts as they are stated

43 Mer. Justice Mackay, it le somewhat difficuit
t Sele why Ciartrand should have recovered

Yn dainages whatever, for it appeare tint he

was acting in a violent manner and lhad assault-
ed severai persons ; the only error in the case

being that the person who charged him with

aesailt was not one of those whom he had

actuaily struck. The mietake made by Pudney

in including Cliartrand in the number of hie

aseailants was therefore one of the most inno-

cent character, yet the Judge in the Court

below condemned him to pay $100 damages,
with costs probably amounting to, $200 more-

obviously a very serious penalty indeed. The

Court of Review reverses the judgment, and

reduces the damages to $25,-apparently in

order to prevent the plaintiff from being pun-

ished for havi ng brought an action at al; but

although Pudney thus obtains the reversai of a

very serions condemnation against hlm, and

was therefore clearly justified in going to, Re-

view, he is condemned to, pay hie own coste in

.Review. This seeme to be making each party

suifer equally because the Judge in the Court

below gave a wrong judgment; but might not

the same reason be urged for dividing the coite

in every case in which a judgment is revereed ?

It seeins s0 imp)osible to, do exact justice be-

tween the parties in these cases-to suetain the

one in bis right of action without unduly pun-

ishing the other-that it wouid probabiy bu

preterable to adopt the English rule referred to

hy Mr. Justice Jolinson, and under such circum-

stances to, deny the riglit of action aitogether.

That would at least have the menit of discourag-

ing a epecies of litigation which eeldomn resuite

in any advantage to either party. If any ruie

of conduct je to, be drawn from. the decieion in

Chartrand v. Pulney, it le that a pereon who by

an inadvertence lias accused the wrong man

of an assault, muet, if he wishee to, eecape liti-

gation, not be content merely to rectify hie

inistake at the earliest possible moment, but

must tender a sum of money as amende to, the

person wrongly charged.

A PIRZE ESSAI'.

A prize of 6,900 marks is oifered for the beet

essay on 14The FormulS in the Perpetual Edict

of Adrian, in their wording and connection."1

The competition~ le open to the worid, and the

eseay, which muet bu written in Latin, German,

English, Frenchi or Italian, muet be sent in by

the 28th of Mardi, 1882, addreesed to the Royal

Bavarian AcademY of Sciences, and bearing,
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instead of the author's name, a motto, repeated
in a closed envelope containing the author's
name. The Savigny Foundation, from which
the prize money is derived, is a fund subscribed
in commemoration of the great lawyer Von
Savigny, the interest of which is applied every
two years in a prize for an essay on a legal sub-
ject, the judges being the Imperial or Royal
Academies of Sciences of Vienna, Munich and
Berlin, in rotation.

COURT OF QUEEN'S BENCH.

MONTRBAL, June 19, 1880.
Sir A. A. DoRIoN, C. J., MONK, J., RAMAY, J.,

CROSS, J.
HooD (deft. below), Appellant, and BANK OF

ToRoNTO (plffs. below), Respondents.

Contract-Liability of transferee of a business under
special deed-Priviy of Contract.

The appeal was from a judgment of the
Superior Court, Montreal, RAINVILLE, J., Feb. 1,
1878. The facts which gave rise to the litiga-
tion were as follows :-One McMullin, carrying
on the business of packing meat under the name
of the North American Packing Company, made
a contract with Pupin, of Paris, for the delivery
of about 150,000 kilograms of boiled beef, and
he shipped to Pupin làte in February, 1876,
about 50,000 kilograms, of the value of $16,143.
The respondents then discounted for him a
draft on Pupin for $13,943.30, taking as security
the bill of lading of the meat so shipped, thus
leaving an estimated margin reverting to Mc-
Mullin of $2,200. Subsequently, about 27th of
March, 1876, the appellant bought from McMul-
lin the assets of his business ; and among others
this balance of $2,200. Pupin refused accept-
ance of the draft, and the beef was, in October,
1876, sold for the benefit of the Bank, as holder
of the bill of lading, realizing an amount in-
sufficient to pay the advance made by respon-
dents to MeMullin. Before the sale respondents
claimed payment of the entire draft from
appellant, offering back to him the meats they
held as security for the draft. The appel-
lant refused to pay it on the ground that he had
never undertaken to pay the draft, and had

,,nothing to do with it, his interest being only
in the margin of the shipment of meat, after
the draft had been paid out of it. The Court
below held that Hood was liable for the full

amount of the draft, and condemned him to paY
it to respondents, without deduction of the
amount which respondents had received as
proceeds of the boiled beef. The considéranlt
were as follows:-

" Considérant que la demanderesse a prouvé
les allégations de sa déclaration ;

" Considérant que par l'acte du 27 Mars,
1876, le défendeur a acquis de Edgar McMullil,
faisant affaire sous le nom de " The North
American Packing Company," son fonds de
commerce, sa boutique et son achalandage,
ainsi que tous les contrats qu'il avait pu faire,
soit en son nom personnel, ou au nom de la
dite Compagnie, et nommément le contrat fait
avec un certain Pupin, de Paris, France ;

" Considérant que par le dit acte, le dit dé-
fendeur était obligé de continuer l'exécution du
dit contrat ;

" Considérant que la demanderesse avait fait
des avances au dit McMullin sur la garantie de
la viande par lui expédiée au dit Pupin, en
exécution du dit contrat, par et en vertu d'une
traite tirée par le dit McMullen sur le nommé
Pupin ;

" Considérant que la dite viande a été refusée
par le dit Pupin, et qu'il est prouvé que le dé-
fendeur a acquiescé à ce refus, ou a eu occasiOn
d'y répondre et (le le contester ;

" Considérant que vis-à-vis le dit McMulle0e
le défendeur était obligé d'expédier une autre
quantité de viande au dit Pupin, de manière à
donner droit à la demanderesse de faire accepter
par le dit Pupin, la lettre de change donnée par
le dit McMullen ;

" Considérant que le dit McMullen est censé,
aux termes de l'article 1029 du Code Civil,
avoir stipulé en faveur de la demanderesse par
l'acte susdit du 27 Mars, 1876, et que la dite
demanderesse est en droit d'exercer les actiono
du dit McMullen contre le défendeur, et que la
présente action a l'effet d'éviter un circuit
d'actions inutiles, savoir, une action par la de-
manderesse contre McMullen, et une action of
garantie par ce dernier contre le défendeur ;

"Considérant que le défendeur a failli de
prouver les allégations de son plaidoyer, l'en
déboute, et donnant acte à la demanderesse de
l'offre qu'elle fait au dit défendeur de lui remnet-
tre le connaissement en vertu duquel la dite
viande lui a été transportée en garantie cOllaté-
rale des avances qu'elle a faites au dit McMullen

1
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0 0 'ldamne le dit défendeur à payer à la dite de-
131anderesse la somme de $16,263.13, cours du
Canada, pour les causes et raisons énoncées
Cln la déclaration, avec intérêt sur icelle à
Coripter du 15 Août, 1876, et les dépens dis-

The appeal was from the above judgment, on
t'le ground that Hood was in no way liable for
the draft, and also insisting that if he were
hiable, the amount received by the B3ank from
the Proceeds of the beef should have been de-
ducted from it.

Sir A. A. DoRtIoN, C.J., said it was evident that
1100d had neyer botind himself to pay the draft.
The Bank of Toronto had security on the meat
'*hich was in its possession. Whiat was trans-
ferred to Hood was the margin that might
le]nain. after the Bank had been paid. Thcre

W8no question of fralid hierc. His bonor,
therefore, was of opinion that the Court below

WUwrong in holding Hood hiable for the
a1Gint of the draft. The judgment being er-
tluoeous, must be reversed.

MONK, J., dissentiug, thought that Hood hiad
Mâade himself liabIe, and lie added that Judge

%essier (who was not, present at the delivery of
the judgment) concurred in this view.

ltàxsÂ&, J. One McMullin, not a party to
th1s suit, carried on business under the name of

the IdNorth American Packing Company." Hie

1'lade a contract with a person of the name of
?Pin, of Paris, France, to deliver to him
1 5(000~ kilos. of boiled beef. In the winter of

1876 he shipped about 50,000 kilos., which at
the Contract price would amonnt to $16,143-36.
011l the security of the bill of lading of this
ahiPinent the respondents discounted the draft
of " The North A merican Packing Co." on Pupin
lor $13,943.30. Pupin declined to accept the

drthe beef not being of the quality required,
a5ad it was sold for £2,054 15s 3d sterling,
WVhich was insufficient to pay the draft held by
resPoindents and the expenses connected with
the sale. While the resuit of this transaction

'f unknown, on the 27th March, 1876,'
MQv)Ilîi made a deed with appellant which

SeeuP that he (MeMUllin) "ghad comxùenced
a Certain business for the packing, canning, and

0%l f meats in a portable shape, under the

hleof IlThe North American Packing Com-

'%Y"and that the appellants Ilagreed to
P1)7Chebse the said business." The deed then

goes on to transfer, lst. The lease of the

premises; 2nd. Ahl the fixtures and plant of

the Company, ana ail the debts due to the

company, even those not specially enumerated;
"i3rd. Ail existing contracts which have been
made by the said Edgar McMullin, either in
his own name or in the name of The North
American Packing Company, with any person
whoûisoever, for the furnishing or sale of

packed or canned ment, and especially that

certain contract made with one P. Pupin, of
Paris, France, as detailed in the correspondence
between him and the said Edgar Mc Mullin and
one Charles N. Armstrong, which has been
transferred before the passing of these presents

to the said Andrew W. Hood;"' and "l4th. The
good will of the business." The consideration

for this transfer is the snm of $42,500, on

account of which the said Andrew W. Hood

hath paid at and before the passing of these

presents the sum of $12,848.26, and the balance,

namiely, $29,651.74, Idthe said Andrew W. Hood

undertakes to pay the samne to the discharge of
the liabilities of the said Edgar MeMullin, men-

tioned in the schedule hercunto annexed,
niarked B."

Among the debts due to, the Packi ng Company

especially enumerated is the balance presumed
to be due by Pupin on' the 50,000 kilos less the

draft, that is to say, the sum of $2,206.06. The
deed was also supplemented by a schedule B,

setting forth the debts of the Packing Company,
which appeihant was to pay, and which amount
to exactly the balance due of the consideration
Money, that is the sumn of $29,651.74. Sche-

dtile B makes no mention of any liability on
the 50,000 kilos. of beef already sent to France,

and in fact no loss) but, on the contrary, a
gain was anticipated. It further appears that

the appellant took possession and control of the

business of the Packing Company, and the re-

spondents specially aver in their declaration that

the appellant mixed himself up and took part in

the settiemeîit of this particular matter. By

the conclusion of their declaration the res-

pondents demanded $16,263.30.
The pretensions of the plaintiffs-respondents

are two-fold. First, that the defendant pur-

chamed a total business with ail its profita;

that hie spécially acquired allil "existing con-

tracts," that among these existing contract8

was the contract partly executed with Pupin;
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that, moreover, the transfer deait with so much
of the contract as was supposed thien to, exist,
that is, as showing a balance in favour of the
tansferror, but that the very entry in schiedule
"A" shows tbat tbe transaction was to be
charged with the draft. Second :That b>' the
acts of the defendant hie had so, mixed bimself
up in the transaction that hie rendered bimself
personali>' hable, and bad thereby admitted bis
responsibilit>' to be that of the original debtor,
McMullin.

The appellant, by bis plas, said: ist-
That there was no privity of contract
between the appellant and the respondetits;
2nd-That the appellant could liot be res-
ponsible beyond bis deed by which hie agreed
to pay certain specified liabilities ; 3rd-That
he bad a rigbt to, take part in the settiement of
the transaction with Pupin, inasrnuch as hie bad
an interest in the balance, and that bis inter-
ference went no further than enquiring as to,
what was being1done, and that hae had made no
promise and assumed no responsibilit>' what-
ever.

I arn not sure whether the law of Eng-
land as to IIprivit>' of contract"I is the same as
ours; at ail events, we bave not the advantage
of baving so compendious a tecbnicality.
IlD6faut de lien" to some extent expresses the
idea, but I arn inclined to think that we should
not bold there was défaut de lien in ail cases in
which it would be bald in England that thare
was want of privity of contract. Be this as it
May, by our law Ilright of action"' is co-
extensive with interest, and consequently we
give the immediate action against a third party,
if sucb tbird party is directl>' lable to our
debtor. Thus a useless circuit d'actions is
avoided. 1 think, therefore, that if this trans-
action be one for which Hood was liable to
MeMullin, the Bank of Toronto, direct>' in-
terested in it, can exercise the right of its
debtor, McMu1lin, as against Hood.

It seems to me that the definition of this
right aids us in narrowing down the question
on the marits, at least fromn one point of view.
If the Bank bas a right to sue Hood, it is only
because McMullin would bave such right. The
first question tben to, be detcrmined, is whether

"lhe deed of transfer, as it stands, with its
sebedules, created an undertaking on the part
of Hood to protect McMullin from ahl that

migbt arise out of tbe contract with Pupin. If
noti 1do not see bow Hlood can be liable for
tbe debt to, tbe Bank. By tbe ternis of the
deed already quoted it seams that tbe whOle
contract with Pupin was speciali>' included,
blut it is to be observed tbat if the schedules,
and speciahlly the schedule A, are to be con'
sidered as part of the deed, and are te be read
as qualifying its ternis, it is quite plain that
sehedule A in the item
"P. Pupin 50,448 kilos boiled beef $16,143.36
Less amount of draft ........... 13,943.30

$2,200.06
settled that portion of the Puîpin coiîtract bat-
ween Hood and McMullin, and was a warrant)'
to Hood that, so far as that contract hiad beanl
carried out, the result would ha a profit te,110
of $-2,200.06. I cannot welI sec how thiO
sehedule can ba considered in an>' other hight
tban as a limitation of tbe extent to which thi8
particular contract was adopted. To sa>' that
it is a totalit' }To.d bought, and that therefore
bie was liable, is si mphy te ignore the warrant)'
of the sebeduha, or to attach to, it somne Other
significance. But as to, that thd contract mUlst
speak for itsel f; it is the Iaw of the parties, and
no one can bave any right to malte it othcr
than the>' bave willed. It seems to me to Say',
that McMullin sold to Hlood ail bisa ccaxistin)g
contracts, but that one hiad beau eat
executed and that the known resuit was a
profit. Ilood cannot be bound inferentiall>' tIJ
what hie xiever could bave couitemplated ' and it
can bardly be supposed that he contemplated,
changing tbis profit of $2,00o inte a 1o55 Of
$1 6,000.

Witb regard te the second point, I dotl't
tbink there is anything te, show that by âUY)
subsequent act of bis Hood rendered himllaf
liable. Great stress is laid on a latter frOPe
appehlant of the l9th April. It appears to 'nie
that if Hood is not hiable undar the deed Of
transfer, bis position cannot ba altered by bis
waiving in the name of the Packing CoinPa")
ail objection to the respondents adopting t'le
course the>' suggest as most beneficial. If 't
was Mr. Hood the Bank wished to consent, the'
should bave addressed bim and not the Pack'
ing Company'. B>' addressing the akn
Company, the Bank evident>' was seekin~g to
obtain the Company's consent to tbe delivaer)'
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Of the meats, unless we were to adopt the sug-

estion of the appellant, that the Bank desired
tO get an ambignous answer from Hood by which

tConfound him with the Company-a sug-
etion which cannot be entertained for an in-
stant.

There is still another pretension on the part
0f the respondents, namely, that McMullin was

el00d's partner in the concern, and that, there-
fore Rlood was liablc on the draft. 1 confess I

ln Unable to seize the sequencc of ideas. 1 do
Yaot Understand how it can be that McMullen,
bY becoming Hood's partner, even if that were
es1tablishied, should render Hood liable for a past

transaction witli which he had nothing to do.
The rcmarks of the learned Chief Justice

ha'e suggested one othcr observation. If Hood
Weere hiable to Pupin to supply another 50,000
kilos. to nmake up the contract, lie would not

4 obliged, therefore, ta transfer the bill of
1l(ing ta the Bank.

The judgrnenit is as follows

" Cousidering that by deed of the 27th day of
Ma'%rch, 1876, passcd before W. A. Phillips,

fltiycth appellant purchased from Edgar
,;4CMuiiin the several assets of the said Edgar
)4càltlljn described la the said deed and sche-
dUles thereunta annexed, constituting the busi-
nesS 'Which the said McMullin was carrying on

nd(er the name and style of the North Ameni-
eau1 Packing Company, for and la consideration
0f $42,5oo, wbereof $*12,848.26 were paid at the
P)aF3i]ug of the deed, and the said appellant
%greed to pay thc balance of $29,65 1.74 ta the
cliacharge of the liabilities of the. said Edgar
)4eMullin mentioned lu the Sehedule B annexed
tý the said deed;-

" And considcring that 'ine amount of the bill
Of ey-change claimed by the present action is

Iot ne, of the liabilities mentioned ln the said
"Chedue, and the raid appellant bas not hy the

%addeed, nor by any subsequent act, agreed ta,
')ythe said bill of exchange, nor assumed any

liaillty in respect of the same, either in favor
'o h aid Edgar McMullin, or of the said

reaPondts ;Lidmn

."An1d considering that there is error la the
JladMtn~ appealed from, to wit: th u gen
enflered by the Su perior Court at Montreal on

the 18t day of February, 1878, doth reverse,"

)40 'ldgmeut reversed and action disrnissed:
Orkand Tessier, Ji., dissenting.

.1 bo'd4 Tait, Wotherqioon Abttfr pe-

-&L. Laflamme for Respondents.

COURT 0F REVIEW.

MONTREAL, June.30, 1880.

JOHNSON, MACKÂV, RAINVILLE, JJ.

CHARTRÂND V. PtJDNEVY.
[From S. C., Montreal.

Darnages for arrest where probable cause exi8ted-

Mistake as o the person.

The judgment brought under review was
rendered by thc Superior Court, Montreal,
Sicotte, J., March 12, 1880.

MÂCKAV, .J. This is an action of damages for
maalicious arrest of the plaintiff, and prosecui-

tion of him before the Police Court, by the de-

fendant, and the sum of $100 bas been awarded
to plaintiff, and costs. The action was for

$137.
It appears that iii June, 1879, there had been

a municipal election at St. Vincent de Paul1,
and, as usual, two parties were struggling at it,
the Bellerose party and the Bastien party. The

Bastien party was defeated, and Bastien openly

and publicly charged the defendant with having

been instrumental in defcating it. Pudney

going fromn the poli was therefore knocked
down and beaten. lc resolved to get rîghted;-
but how was hie to get cxactly at who had

beaten him or knocked hima down 7 He

charged six persons with the offence. H1e had

good ground to suspect thic plaintiff. Char-

trand did assault, some of those who were dis-

posed to help Pudney, and assaulted somne of

bis own friends, hie being drunk. So Pudney

in good faith charged the plaintiff with five

others with having assaulted him. The plain-

tiff had assaulted Mr. Bellerose, seizing hlm by

the collar. The plaintiff is not meritorlous.

Certainly judgment for $25 would be enough.

We think that though the plaintiff was dis-

charged on the charge against hlm, the defen-

dant had not been actuated by malice, but was

in good faith, though ultimately the police

inagistrate, the defendant abandoning the

charge against the plaintiff, freed hlm, plain-

tiff. Two of the six persons charged were con-

demned. As regards the others, among them

the plaintiff, the defendant was perhaps mis-

taken.
.JOHNSON, J. By the ancient laiw of this coun-

try, Our civil rights are governed by the law of

France, as it existed at the time of the cession,

with such, modifications as local, or in Rome
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cascs, imperial authority may liave introduced.
One of these modifications was the introduction
of tlie wliole body of the Englisli criminal law.
Tlierefore, thougli our civil rights depend gen-
erally on the ancient law of France, yet what
constitutes the riglit of action for malicious
prosecution must be deterinined by tlie law
giving tlie right to prosecute. The de fendant
had a riglit to set tlie law in motion, so long as
it is flot done maliciously, and lie merely made
a niistake as to tlie person. If lie liad made no
mistake as to, tlie person 1 would give no dam-
ages at ail. Rie rectified lis mistake as soon
as lie could. Hie must pay for lis mistake, but
we condemn liim to nominal damages only. In
Engiand the plaintiff would have no right of
action at ail.

Judgment reforxned, and condemnation re-
duced to, $25; costs of revision on the parties
respectively; costs in the lower Court as in an
action above $80 and under $100.

St. Pierre 4 (Co. for plaintiff.
Trudel Il CJo. for defendant.

COURT 0F REVIEW.

MONTRIIAL, July 8, 1880.
SIJOTTE, MÂOKÂY, TORAaNCE, Ji.

SLATUR v. BELIBLIC.

[From S. C., Montreal.
(Japia8-Return of writ in advanee of the return day

- A4mendment of writ without amending ap'i-
davit-Service of amended writ and declara-
tion.

TORÂNcE, J. (di8s.) On the ioth of Jnne,
18 79, the defendant was arrest-ed under a capias
by the name of Alfred Nelson Belisle, lis real
name being Alfred Napoleon Belisle. Tlie writ
was returnable and returned on tlie 24th June.
Immediately after the arrest, or on the 1 3th June,
the plaintiff discovered bis mistake in the name,
and served a motion on the l3tli for tlie l6th to
the defendant, and moved the Court on tlie lGtli
tliat lie be allowed to amend tlie writ and de-
claration, and this was granted ex parte on the
l8th June. Thp defendant appeared on tlie
25th, and filed an exception à la forme, attack-
ing the procedure, botli because his name was
wrongly given iii the affidavit and writ, and
because lie was arrested in Mont4real in this
suit wlien lie was already under arrest under
another capias at the suit of one McCready.j

The pretension of Belisie as regards this' second
objection was that the baijif lias illegalll
brought him to Montreal under the McCreadl
writ in place of giving him into the custody Of
the Sheriff of Iberville, wliere he was dom'i-
ciled, and tliat therefore lis arrest by plaintiif
in Montreal was illegal. Belisie complaifls Of
three judgments: lat. That on the motion WO
amend; 2nd. That on the exception à lafJ0 70C
whicli was dismissed; 3rd. The final judgieflt
whicli maintained the capias. 1 would disini55

his inscription, but 1 arn in the minority. 1
liold that the motion having been granted, pe1r'
mitting the amendinent of writ and decl&-
ration, the judgment could not be set aride bY1
an exception à la formne. Next, the exception
was rightly dismissed, and the final judgmeflt
was necessarily wliat it was. Belisie is now in
the record by bis riglit name, and the pîairitio
is entitled to have the arrest declared valid.

MAcKÂY, J. On an affidavit for capias agailBt
Alfred Nelson Belisie the Sherliff improperly ar
rested Alfred Na»oleon Belisie. 'Phe pîaintill,
befre the day for return of the writ, but after
Alfred Napoleon Belisle's arrest, moved to, have
the Sheriff ordered to, return the writ, and there,
upon the plaintiff moved to amend his writ and
declaration by giving tlie names Alfred NapO'
leon Belisie to defendant; and lie was aiîowed
to do so. The Court was sitting in Terin S

the time in the Practice Division. The aflidavit
remains, and so does the fiat for the writ, rea84

ing against Alfred Nelson Belisie. By the n
judgment Alfred Napoleon Belisie is condernied
and it is ordered that the capias isîed againit
Alfred Nelson Belisie upon the affidavit and fiat
against Alfred Nelson Belisie do liold.

The question is not wliether an affidavit for
capias can be amended, but wliether upOn aul
affidavit unamended and reading against jMot
Smilth as it were, Richard Smithi can be detailn" 1

and deelared subject to, further detentiofl t10

majority oftlie Court hold the negative. We k0o<e
ail about amendments, and how even tlie ne
of parties, botli before Civil and Criminal COai1o'
can be clianged by force of igatutes passed fot
tlie purpose, allowing sucli amendment. ]g
we liave not to regard tliem seeing the que0ti0o
before us. The return of the writ, befOre tii8

day fixed for its return, ouglit not to have be
ordered, for Art. 820 C. C. P. only allowB nO
returns in advance upon deniands by def0o
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dlt The return day was the 24tb of June.
Y14t OU1 the lSth of June the plaintiff got leave
t0 axUend; only after that was the defendant
served with the ameudment.

There le another question. The writ and
dleclaration have to be served ini ail cases by a

8P.ce of ten days before the day fixed for the
retulji. In the present case the writ and de-

e4ain(i.e. the amended oDes) have -not becu

8erved by that space of time, and the defen-

4ant's8 exception à la jorme, urging this and the
Other irregularity, ought to have been main-
tailled. So the defendant (plaintiff in review)

811cceeds, and the action must lie dismissed.

SICOTTEC, J., concurred.
The judgment is as follows:

"'Considering that the original affidavit, to
Wit, for capias, swears against Alfred Nelson
Belisle, and has neyer been amended, and that
litanding as it does unamended it cannot lie

V'lidated as by the judgment a quo, and that
the Said judgment ouglit not to have declared

the Capias good against Alfred Napoleon Belisie;

"'Cousidering further that Alfred Napoleon
78elisle bas not had service of process (as
an"'lided before return day of writ) by thu

BP&ce of time required by the Code of Procedure

for service of summons ;

" Considering that the exception ouglit to
hOVe been maintained, wliereas by the juidg-
14ent of 18 February, 1880, it bias been dis-

l"3ised; Il &c. Judgment reversied, and action

"'l issd orrance, J., dissenting.
L .Benjaman for plaintiff.

.hmePagnuelo 4 Rainville for defendant.

COURT 0F REVIEW.

MONTREÂL, JUlY 8, 1880.

MÂCKÂ&Y, RÂINVILLE, JE~TTE, .JJ.

eIUTUAL FIRE INSURANcE CO. OF STÂN5TEÂAD
V. GALIPUT et ai.

[From C. C., St. Francis.
Jur'"'cionPreium note Mutual Insurance

oOipanY...Liability of transferee to Company.

Th judgment inscribed for review was
]r0Znderled by the Circuit Court, District of St.

"ftIjci5 Doherty, J., Dec. 13, 1879.
)40,y1J. The action is against two

deekatGaliput and Lavoie. They have
C%"oIndemaned jointly and severally to, pay

the plaintiffs $90 assesements on premium. note
of defendant Galiput, adopted by Lavoie later.

In July 1874, Joseph Galiput, domiciled
in the District of Bedford, applied for insur-
ance and bis application was accepted. So
lie became a partner as it were in the plain-
tifs'l comipany having its liead office in Sher-
brooke, St. Francis district ; and lie gave a pre-
mium note for $300, "lpayable at Sherbrooke,»

and became insured for five years for $2,000.
Then only was tbe contract perfected. C.C. 2481.
Galiput transferred. tbe policy interest to Lavoie,
by consent of plaintiffs, and both bound tliem-
sel1ves jointly and severally to pay plaintiffs the
note, or assessments on it. Galiput and Lavoie
are both made defendants, but Galiput being
absent, has nover been served witb process nor
been advertised. Yet lie lias been condemned
jointly and severally witli Lavoie. We have
no complaint from liim but only from. Lavoie.
H1e is of Iberville district and bas filed an ex-
ception declinatory and also pleaded to the

menits by défense en droit and other pleas. The
exception lias been dismissed and judgment lias
gone for the plaintiffs for the amount demanded.

This Court is of opinion tliat the judgment
as regards Lavoie must be confirmed. The
cause of action arose at Sherbrooke, and there
Galiput and Lavoie promised to pay ; and both
are liable stili, though an alienation lias been

by Galiput, whereby, if the Company pleased,
it miglit hold the policy to have lost force,
against it. Yet the defendants are hiable, for
they neyer notifiod the plaintiff, nor surrendered
the policy. Consolidated Statutes L. C., cap.
68, sec. 28, is to, tliis effect : il Wht~n any pro-
perty insured is alienated by sale or otlierwise,
the policy thereon shahl be void, and shahl le

surrendered te, the directers to be cancelled ;

and upon sucli surrender the member making it
shahl receive the note deposited at the lime the
policy was isiiued, upon paying hie portion of al
losser, and expenses tliat have occurred bofore
surrendor : 4" 2. But the granteo or alienee,
having the policy assigned to, him, may have

the same confirmed te, him for his proper use
and benefit, upon application to, the directors,
and with their consent, within thirty days isfter

such ahienation, on giving hie note, payable on

demand, to the directers for so mucli of the sum

for which the deposit note of the alienor was

given, as thon romains unpaid ; and by such
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ratification such aiienee shall become entitled
to, ail the riglits and privileges, and subjeet to
ail the liabilities to which the alienor was
subject." Lavoie says it is inconceivable that
seeing that~ Section 28, he eau be beid, but for
a very minute suin, in any the worst cirent, but
we hold against Lavoie upon this part of the
case. We uiay add that supposing we had no
sucb section 28, alieinstiO4 by the insured would
terminate the liability of the iinsurauce com-
pany.

JETTE, J., concurred in the judgment on the
merits, but dissented on the point rnised by the
deciinatory exception, being of opinion that the
deciinatory exception shouid havre been main-
tained.

Brooks jý Co. for plaintiffs.
F. 0. Belanger for defendant.

SUPERIOR COURT.

MONTREAL, Dec. 23, 18'19.

DANSEREAU ir. KELLER.

Contract-A gent suing inl 108 owfl flame on ronlraci
mode with principal.

TORRÂNCE, J. This is an action to, recover
the price of goods supplied by Abel Pilon, of
Paris, through the plaintiff, xwbo was bis
Canadian agent. The plaintif lias brouglit the
action in bis own name under C. C. 1736. The
defendant resists the demand in the name of
the plaintiff, whom lie alleges not to haire been
a factor, and cites Crane ir. Nolan, 19 L. C. J.
309, where the plaintiff was held to have been
a mere broker, and therefore not entitied to sue
for damages for non-fulfilment of contract.
That case was différent from the present one.
Here the plaintiff had the control of the gooda
and deiivered them to defendant who paid him
in part and promised to pay the balance to hlm.
The objections now made to the dlaim are an
after.thought and sbouid not prevail. This is
the conclusion 1 had corne to a fcw days ago,
but the case of Doutre 4- Dansereau* decided
this month by the Court of Queen's Bench is in
fairour of the defendant, and 1 follow it. Action
dismissed.

Et hier for plaintiff.
F. O. Wood for defendant.

*3 Legal News, p.- 22.

RECENT CRIMINAL DECISIONS.

Conspiracy-Each conspirator liable for acta Of
all.-Erery one coming into a conspiracy at
any stage of the proceedings, with knowledge
of its existence, is regarded in law as a party to
ail the acts clone by any of the other partiesy
before or afterwards, in furtherance of the
common design.-Unitedl States v. Sacia, 2 L
Reir. Rec. p. 140 ;May 3, 1880.

Homicide-Evidence.-In a triai for murder,
the prosecution proired that footprints were
fonnd on the premises where the assassinatiOfi
liad been perpetrated, and was further allowe<l,
oirer objection by the delence, to proire that the
examining magistrate compelled the defendalit
to make lis footprints in an ash-leap,an
that the footprints so made corresponded witb
those fouind on the premises where the homicide
was commnitted. It was objected that the
eiridence was incompetent because violative O
the guaranty inu the Bill of Riglits that Ilûnle
accused of crime shall not be compelled to giVO
eiridence against himselt." hein, on reir
of the authorities, that the objection was 10
weii taken, nor Lhe eiridence witbin the il
hibition of the Bill of Riglts.-Walcer v. Saj
7 Tex. App. 245.

Dying declarations.-In order to make th
statements of the deceased competent eiriddflce'
as ilDying Declarations," iL must appear thsat
they were made in iriew of the certainitY O
death, or aimost immediate dissolution. It "
not necessary that these apprehensions sol
be exnbodied in words to a bystander by the
deceased, but iL wiiI be sufficient if the dne
be so imminent and immediate as to satisfYLthe
judge that the (teceased must haire bee f
necessity iaboring under an impressiOlfi
almost immediate dissolution. Dying dedl'
Lions are also sometimes admissible for the
reason that tley are admitted on the ground Of
necessity, and to preirent the effect of aPat
destroving, by an act of vriolence, the onlY 0 "e
who could testify against him, and thus esc8Pe
punishment - but in this class of cases iL ns

appear that the deceased was the only 'Witnes
of the transaction. When disinterested and
unsuspected witnesses are prescrnt, tbis mile

does not appiy.-Setart ir. State, 2 Lea 598.
(Tennessee Supreme Court.)
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